
       

THE VIOLATION OF THE
NIAGARA RESERVATION ACT OF 1883



      The Niagara Falls State Park, as it is called today, is a business enterprise with two primary 
business partners: New York State and Delaware North. The original creators of the “park”, 
which was created as the “Niagara Reservation”; were a group of environmentalists known as 
Free Niagara. Leading the movement were Frederick Law Olmsted and Thomas Welch. It is 
estimated, though debated, that over 8 million tourists visit Niagara Falls State Park every year. 
As of today, Sunday, June 25th, 2017; the city of Niagara Falls, NY is facing bankruptcy and a 
NYS control board. The city is ravished by drugs, crime, abandoned buildings and great poverty. 
In addition to being a multi-billion dollar tourist machine, the water of Niagara also generates 
power to much of the East coast of the United States. Below you will find scans of documents 
dating back to 1883, starting with the official act that created the Niagara Reservation. The 
findings and research were conducted by archivist and librarian Michelle Dukette with 
assistance from myself, Ken Cosentino. We intend to prove that NYS and Delaware North are 
violating the laws of formation of the United States’ oldest state park in Niagara Falls, NY. There 
is to be no commercialization within the reservation and the natural environment is to be 
preserved. The very fact that Delaware North owns the commercial contract to the Niagara Falls 
State Park is a violation of the agreement signed by NYS in 1883. In 1885, the Niagara 
Appropriations Bill documented the purchase of the lands surrounding Niagara Falls river and 
waterfalls for the creation of the Niagara Reservation. Frederick Law Olmsted and Thomas V. 
Welch both died in 1903, just two months apart. After their deaths, NYS quickly began funneling 
money from the Niagara Reservation. With the creation of the Niagara Reservation, a group of 
commissioners, led by the first superintendent Thomas V. Welch, were assigned to oversee the 
reservation and submit annual reports. Here is an except from a 1906 report: 

https://www.niagarafallsstatepark.com
http://cdm16694.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/search/collection/p15004coll9/searchterm/State%20Reservation%20at%20Niagara/field/digita/mode/exact/conn/and/order/identi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frederick_Law_Olmsted
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Vincent_Welch


The Niagara Reservation was assimilated into the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation 
and Historic Preservation. Although the NYS OPRHOP was not created until 1970, from the 
above report it is clear that the commissioners of the Niagara Reservation lost control, and NYS 
gained control for financial gain following soon after Welch’s and Olmsted's deaths.

Below from the Wikipedia page for the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic 
Preservation:



Here are excerpts from a speech made by Thomas Welch, leading to the creation of the Niagara 
Reservation in 1883. I have highlighted the multiple infractions that are currently being enacted. 
Read the speech in it’s entirety here.

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=mdp.39015038023134;view=1up;seq=1








I have highlighted in yellow and blue our key stance on the current violations of this act by 
NYS.“It will be reserved by the State for all time to come” as the preservation of the natural 
beauty and splendor of the “park”, and the refusal of commercialization on the reservation itself. 

Here is a screenshot from the Niagara Falls State Park website.

https://www.niagarafallsstatepark.com


“…should be protected from commercial interests and exploitation…”

Delaware North owns the commercial rights, contracted by NYS, to all concessions at the state 
park. There is a toll booth for parking on Goat Island. In 2012, the Scott Lawn Yard company 
was contracted by NYS to remove large, natural boulders from Three Sisters Island and 
construct a railing. This is directly in violation of the spirit of the act that was created by Free 
Niagara and legally agreed upon by NYS in 1883, to preserve the natural beauty of the 
reservation. That act will be found towards the end of this document.

February 21st, 2017, a resolution was passed by the Niagara Falls City Council to ban the 
building of the Cuomo/Delaware North lodge on Goat Island, to ban future commercialization on 
Goat Island, and to divert funding from the Buffalo Billions meant for economic development into 
the city of Niagara Falls, NY. County legislators passed a similar resolution soon after.

When the stones were moved from Three Sisters Island and the railing erected, many locals 
(myself included) wondered why there was not an opportunity for public input on the destruction. 
Those stones were sacred to many of us. I soon found out that there was a public presentation 
by NYS development, but it was not announced. An NYS representative claimed that, since 
nobody showed up to oppose the project, they went ahead with it. When I was tipped off about 
the “public presentation” for the RFP (request for proposal) on the Goat Island lodge, I made 
sure to be present to oppose it publicly. I then started a petition which gained over 1,000 
signatures and led to the city resolution on February 21st, 2017. Many of our prominent citizens, 
including: politicians, scholars, historians and ancestors of the founders of the city of Niagara 
Falls, NY; joined together to oppose the construction of the lodge. Many of us wrote open letters 
to Governor Andrew Cuomo, who stood firm on his support of the lodge. A local organization, 
Rise Niagara, openly protested the construction of the lodge. Here is an article from the Niagara 
Gazette reporting on my initial public opposition. More information on this situation can be 
obtained easily by searching “Goat Island Lodge Niagara Falls” in any search engine.

Here are two articles chronicling the information surrounding Delaware North and the proposed 
lodge on Goat Island. Article I and Article II

It is important to note that Delaware North is involved in a lawsuit with Yosemite National Park 
after Delaware North’s contract was not renewed. The company sued over the Yosemite name 
and trademarks. The loss of the Yosemite contract was clearly a hit to Delaware North. Read 
this Washington Post article for more information on this case. Yosemite National Park is also 
the work of Frederick Law Olmsted… same environmentalist architect, same parasitic company, 
and a very similar situation to the one currently being experienced in Niagara Falls, NY. One 
must wonder whether the situation in Yosemite could be a precedent for the ongoings at the 
Niagara Falls State Park?

http://www.twcnews.com/nys/buffalo/news/2017/02/21/niagara-falls-city-council-calls-on-cuomo-administration-to-keep-proposed-lodge-off-goat-island.html
http://www.twcnews.com/nys/buffalo/news/2017/02/8/goat-island-proposal-niagara-falls-petition-dyster-consentino-poverty---.html
http://niagarahub.com/2017/02/24/against-the-lodge-on-goat-island-letter-to-editor-by-ken-cosentino/
https://petitions.moveon.org/sign/gov-cuomo-redirect-finances
http://www.niagara-gazette.com/opinion/scheer-niagara-falls-residents-running-out-of-patience/article_0d84602a-e124-11e6-beea-afba1eb111bb.html
http://artvoice.com/2017/03/02/usa-niagara-promotes-niagara-lodge-images-linked-delaware-north/#.WVAc3saZNPw
http://artvoice.com/2017/03/02/delaware-north-assured-niagara-lodge-thanks-campaign-contributions-cuomo/#.WVAdQMaZNPw
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/morning-mix/wp/2016/03/21/a-private-company-trademarked-the-phrase-yosemite-national-park-should-the-u-s-pay-to-get-it-back/?utm_term=.b816b62c3e0b


Direct quotes from the aforementioned Washington Post Article: “In another place, it would be 
just a contract dispute. But in Yosemite — which bills itself as “not just a great valley, but 
a shrine to human foresight, the strength of granite, the power of glaciers, the 
persistence of life, and the tranquility of the High Sierra” — it’s being perceived as an 
affront to the entire point of preserving nature for public use.

“It’s not just a name, it’s iconic. This is our history and you can’t mess with that,” 
Fresno resident Bill Campbell, who spent his honeymoon at the Ahwahnee 40 
years ago, told the Courthouse News Service. “The park belongs to the people, it’s 
not right that this company is trying to profit from that. People won’t stand for it.” 

“The Park Service and other critics have characterized Delaware North’s $51 
million pricetag for the names and other “intangible assets” as a shameless money 
grab.” 

What we have is a world treasure, Niagara Falls, being exploited by two primary entities: NYS 
and Delaware North; as business partners. A city, Niagara Falls, NY, on the verge of bankruptcy. 
Billions of dollars being made by NYS and Delaware North from the state park, right next to a 

poor city of the same name. In fact, if you go to www.iloveny.com and search for 
restaurants in the city of Niagara Falls, NY, you will get this:  
 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/yosemite-trademark_us_569e82dfe4b0cd99679b8967
http://www.iloveny.com


A restaurant owned by Delaware North, right on Goat Island. In the photo, it is obvious that 
many of the historic trees noted by Thomas Welch in his speech have been cleared out for a 
“nice view of the falls from Top of the Falls Restaurant.” If you cater a movie at the state park/
Goat Island, you will have to eat here, since Delaware North owns the commercial license. 
Ergo; it would be illegal to have a local restaurant cater a film being shot at the state park. 

The commercial violation of Delaware North’s presence on the Niagara Reservation, and 
the destruction of the natural environment on the Niagara Reservation, both demand 
immediate action from lawmakers, activists, journalists and environmentalists. Below is 
the 1883 Niagara Reservation Act.













February 9th, 2017 - The Buffalo News announced that Delaware North made a $300,000 
donation to the Buffalo Olmsted Foundation. This was less than two weeks prior to the Niagara 
Falls resolution banning the Goat Island lodge, and amidst the media frenzy of local opposition. 
Many opponents to the lodge cited Olmsted’s vision. This writer finds it highly coincidental that 
Delaware North, after losing the Yosemite contract and on the verge of negative PR regarding 
their Niagara Falls contract, should find it in the kindness of their hearts to battle the emerald 
ash borer. Note that Delaware North has never made a donation of this size to the Buffalo 
Olmsted Foundation before…

http://buffalonews.com/2017/02/09/forestry-grant-helps-olmsted-conservancy/


….also worth noting is Kevin Kelly; Delaware North’s President of Travel, who also happens to 
serve on the board for the Buffalo Olmsted Park Conservancy. Some would say that this is a 
conflict of interest: Why should a corporation such as Delaware North, who are notorious for 
“money grabbing” and commercialization, have any say whatsoever in the legacy and vision of 
Frederick Law Olmsted? The Buffalo Olmsted Foundation released no statement whatsoever 
regarding the proposed lodge on Goat Island, the concept of which is clearly in complete 
disregard to the efforts and life work of Frederick Law Olmsted.


